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RESPONSES OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

ocAlUsPs-94. The American Customer Satisfaction Index is a national 
economic indicator of customer satisfaction with the quality of goods and 
services available to household consumers in the United States. Approximately 
30 government agencies participate in the Index. 

I:{ 
Does the Postal Service currently participate in the Index? 
If the answer to (a) is negative, please discuss why the Postal Service 
does not participate. Provide specific cites to all documents used in 
preparing your response and include a copy of each source document 
referenced if one has not been previously filed in this docket. 

(c) If the answer to (a) is positive, please furnish copies of all results. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) Yes, the Postal Service is included in the Index. 

(b) Not applicable. 

(c) See objection filed on October 29,200l. 



RESPONSES OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-65. Has the Postal Service ever participated in the American 
Customer Satisfaction Index? If so, please furnish copies of the results. 
(4 If the answer is positive, please discuss why the Postal Service 

commenced its participation in the Index and what benefits or advantages 
it expected to accrue by participation. Provide specific cites to all 
documents used in preparing your response and include a copy of each 
source document referenced if one has not been previously filed in this 
docket. 

(b) If the Postal Service did at one time participate in the Index but no longer 
does, please discuss the circumstances that led to the cessation of 
participation and the reasons for ceasing to participate. Provide specific 
cites to all documents used in preparing your response and include a copy 
of each source document referenced if one has not been previously filed 
in this docket. 

RESPONSE: 

The Postal Service has been included in the Index since its inception, as pat-l of 

the Transportation, Communications and Utilities sector. The Postal Service has 

never been given a choice as to whether to participate, but has simply been 

included in the list of organizations about which data has been collected. 

Publicly available portions of the Index can be viewed at its website, 

www.asq.org/ info/acsi/scores/transcommutil.htm/. 

(a) Objection filed on October 29,200l. 

(b) Objection filed on October 29,200l. 



RESPONSES OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
TO INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCALJSPS-75. 

The following interrogatory refers to Postal Service vending machines. 

(a) Has the Postal Service considered offering “rolls” of First-Class first-ounce 
letter stamps in its vending machines? If so, please explain when the 
service will be available to the public. If not, please explain why the 
service is not being offered. 

(b) Has the Postal Service considered allowing Postal Service vending 
machine customers to pay for their purchases with a credit card (e.g., 
Mastercard, Visa, etc.)? If so, please explain when the service will be 
available to the public. If not, please explain why the service is not being 
offered. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) The Postal Service currently offers coils (rolls of 100) of basic First-Class 

Mail stamps in 5,000 vending machines nationwide. 

(b) The Postal Service has completed a test of vending machine debit/credit. 

At this time, it is expected that the Postal Service may present a Decision 

Analysis Report to the Board of Governors in the middle of calendar year 

2002 for consideration. If the expenditure is approved, the PostalService 

could begin to deploy vending machines capable of accepting credit cards 

as early as the first half of calendar year 2003. 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCANSPS-76. The following interrogatory refers to Postal Service Express Mail 
Label II-B dated July 1997. The back of Label 11-B has the following 
information, “Claims: Original customer receipt of the Express Mail label must be 
presented when filing an indemnity claim and/or for a postage refund.” 

(a) The Label 1 I-B further states that: [t]o file a claim for damage, the article, 
container, and packaging must be presented to the USPS for inspection. To 
file a claim for loss of contents, the container and packaging must be 
presented to the USPS for inspection. DO NOT REMAIL. 

(1) If the recipient files the claim, please confirm that the recipient does not 
need a copy of the “Original customer receipt of the Express Mail 
label.” If you are unable to confirm, please explain who must file the. 
original customer receipt, when the receipt must be filed, and where 
the receipt must be filed. See DMM SO10.2.8. 

(2) DMM SO1 0.2.7 states that : [i]lf a claim is filed because some or all of 
the contents are missing, the customer must present the container and 
packaging to the USPS when filing the claim. Failure to do so results in 
the denial of the claim. Given this statement, please identify who the 
“customer” is - the sender or the recipient? If your response is the 
sender, please explain how the sender can present the container and 
packaging to the USPS without a “remail” occurring? If the customer is 
the recipient, does the recipient also need to supply the “Original 
customer receipt of the Express Mail label?” If so, please explain how 
the recipient is supposed to get the original Express Mail customer 
receipt label. 

(b) On October 18,2001, an Express Mail late delivery refund was requested 
at the Martin Luther King Station, in Washington, DC. The Express Mail piece 
was mailed on Friday, October 12,200l and as of Tuesday, October 18, 
2001 it had not arrived at its destination. The sender asked the window clerk 
for the “original customer receipt of the Express Mail label” to be returned 
after the refund was processed so that in the event a future indemnity claim 
had to be filed the original receipt would be available. The window clerk 
stated that she could not return the receipt. In this situation, if the Express 
Mail package subsequently arrives late and is damaged or has a part of its 
contents missing, how does the sender or recipient file an indemnity claim 
since the “Original customer receipt of the Express Mail label” has already 
been turned over to the window clerk? If your response is that an indemnity 
claim cannot be filed without the receipt, please explain why the window clerk 
did not inform the sender when the postage refund was requested. 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

RESPONSE: 

(a)(l) Confirmed. The customer must present the original receipt, not a copy, 

with the article in order to file a claim, which can be filed by the sender or the 

recipient. The customer may also present the original wrapper to file a claim. 

Please see DMM SO1 0.25 

(2) The customer could be the sender or the recipient, except in the case of a 

complete loss, in which a claim can only be filed by the sender. If the sender 

files the claim and the addressee has the damaged article, the sender’s post 

office sends the claim to the addressee and the addressee presents the article to 

the Postal Service without remailing. Also, the addressee could possibly hand 

carry the article to the sender and the article could be presented without 

remailing. Please see DMM SO10.2.8. 

(b) The customer should not file for a refund of postage until they are sure that 

an indemnity claim will not be filed. The customer should file for complete loss 

only after seven days. Also, the window clerk should have informed the 

customer that the postage refund would have to be included in any claim for 

indemnity, so that the indemnity amount and the postage amount can be filed 

together. 



i RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
TO INTERROGATORY OF OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCFdLlSPS-79. The following refers to USPS-LR-J-144, volume 1. Please 
provide a copy of the video “Priority Mail” identified on page 109 of “Module 5: 
Domestic Mail.” 

RESPONSE: 

See USPS-LR-J-180, Priority Mail and Express Mail Training Videotapes, Provided in 

Response to OCAIUSPS-79,81. 

R2001-1 



RESPONSE OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
TO OCA INTERROGATORIES 

OCAAfSPS-80. The following information is provided in USPS-LR-J-144, volume 
1, Module 5: Domestic Mail at page 112. 

First Class/Priority - handwritten or typewritten personal 
correspondence such as bills, statements of account, 
postal cards, and business reply mail. It is closed against 
inspection. Something small such as circulars, booklets, 
flower bulbs, devices, keys, seeds, etc. Normally 2-3 day 
service (Priority) not guaranteed. 

Given this First-Class/Priority mail information provided to “new Sales and 
Services Associates” and the difference in postal rates between the two 
offerings, please explain why a postal customer should spend more money to 
ship something via Priority Mail versus First-Class Mail when both apparently 
have a 2-3 day service standard and neither guarantees a delivery standard. 

RESPONSE: 

Although Priority Mail and First-Class Mail both have l-3 day delivery 

standards, the 2-day service standard range is much wider for Priority Mail than 

for First-Class Mail. In fact, while the majority of Priority Mail’s three-digit ZIP 

Code pairs have a 2-day service standard, the majority of First-Class Mail’s 

three-digit ZIP Code pairs have a 3-day service standard. Consequently, service 

standards are higher (faster), on average, for Priority Mail than for First-Class 

Mail. 

While neither Priority Mail nor First-Class Mail guarantees on-time 

delivery, Priority Mail has other advantages over First-Class Mail: 

l Delivery Confirmation is available for all Priority Mail pieces, not just 

parcels, as proposed for First-Class Mail in USPS-T-36. 

. The Postal Service provides free boxes, tape, stickers, labels, and 

envelopes for Priority Mail but not for First-Class Mail. 

R2001-1 



RESPONSE OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
TO OCA INTERROGATORIES 

Response to OCAlUSPS-80 (Cont.) 

Priority Mail gets mail processing priority over First-Class Mail. See 

Postal Operations Manual, Section 453. 

Priority Mail is “in line” for dispatch to transportation resources, both 

air and surface, ahead of First-Class Mail. 

While First-Class Mail and Priority Mail both get top delivery priority 

(see Postal Operations Manual, Section 821 .l), Priority Mail will be 

delivered first in the unlikely event that not all Priority Mail and First- 

Class Mail can be taken out for delivery. In addition, during the year- 

end holiday season, if necessitated by local operating conditions, 

Priority Mail, but not First-Class Mail, will be delivered on 

supplemental Sunday routes. 

Priority Mail may receive less handling than other mail. 

R2001-1 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
TO INTERROGATORY OF OFFICE OF CONSU,MER ADVOCATE 

OCA/USPS-81. The following refers to USPS-LR-J-144, volume 1. Please 
provide a copy of the video “Express Mail” identified bn page 125 of “Module 8: 
Express Mail Service.” 

RESPONSE: 

See USPS-LR-J-180, Priority Mail and Express Mail Training Videotapes, Provided in 

Response to OCAIUSPS-79,81. 

R2001-1 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORY OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-83. For the following interrogatory, please assume that a postal 
recipient arrives at a postal window with a complaint about merchandise that was 
sent to the recipient with “delivery confirmation.” However, the recipient never 
received the merchandise and is now in receipt of bills for the undelivered 
merchandise. The store claims the recipient received the merchandise. 

(a) If the merchant must file the claim and has information that the merchandise 
was delivered, please explain how the postal recipient is able to verify who 
actually received the merchandise. 

(b) How does the postal recipient use the “Delivery Confirmation’ service? Since 
the postal recipient ordered the merchandise and was charged for postal 
expenses, who is the customer of the Postal Service? 

(c) What guidance are the postal clerks given in accepting postal patron 
complaints regarding “Delivery Confirmation” service? 

(d) What actions does the Postal Service take in researching and resolving a 
“Delivery Confirmation” complaint? 

(e) What is the average time a postal consumer can expect to wait for a response 
from the Postal Service regarding a claim of this type? 

(f) Which Postal Service department(s) would have responsibility for this 
complaint? 

(g) If the “Delivery Confirmation” research shows that the merchandise was not 
actually delivered to the recipient, what recourse through the Postal Service does 
the recipient have to resolve the issue with the merchant? Include in your 
response the steps that the Postal Service will take to assist the recipient. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) Delivery Confirmation service provides the date, time, and ZIP Code of 

delivery (or delivery related event). It does not capture the recipient name. 

(b) Although we serve both, in this instance, the “customer” would be the 

mailer who chose to use Delivery Confirmation service, and who obtained 

the Delivery Confirmation service number when mailing the article. The 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORY OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAAJSPS-93, Page ~2 of 3 

postal recipient can check the Delivery Confirmation information if the 

mailer provides the recipient with the Delivery Confirmation service 

number for the item at issue. 

(c) Delivery Confirmation complaints would be handled like complaints for 

other special services. Management Instruction PO-250-93-2 (attached), 

which is being updated to reflect organizational changes, provides 

guidance on the minimum requirements for handling, tracking, and 

assigning accountability for timely response to customer complaints. The 

customer can complete a Consumer Service Card, which has a response 

commitment, either in writing or verbally, within five days. Also, see the 

training materials provided in library reference J-144, including Sales and 

Service Associate Training, Module 21, Delivery Confirmation. 

(d) If the customer states that they did not receive the service expected, this 

is confirmed by looking up the item and seeing if a delivery or other 

delivery-related scan is present. If it is not, the customer is eligible for a 

service fee refund. 

(e) Requests for service failure refunds are generally handled while the 

customer waits. General service complaints at the local level are also 

generally handled while the customer waits, although sometimes follow up 

is necessary. DMM PO14 addresses refund policy issues, which are 

subject to local discretion; no length of time is listed for non-indemnity 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORY OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAIUSPS-33, Page 3 of 3 

special service items. A Consumer Sewice Card can be filed about any 

service failure. Cards are logged and local commitment is a response, 

either verbally or in writing, within five days. 

The local Post Office is responsible for dealing with individual customer 

complaints. Escalation would be to the District Consumer Affairs Office. 

Delivery Confirmation service does not indicate a specific recipient. It only 

indicates a delivery (or delivery-related) scan event. So the research 

could only show whether or not the item was delivered, rather than that 

the merchandise was or was not delivered to a particular recipient. Thus, 

Delivery Confirmation sewice cannot resolve a dispute about whether an 

item was delivered to a particular recipient. 



UNIlED STATES 
POSTAL SERWCE m 

Management Instruction 
Complaint Resolution and Proper Use of 
the Consumer Service Card 
This instruction establishes the minimum requirements and standard re- 

sponse time for ~answering customer complaints and establishes procedures 

for handling, tracking, and assigning accountability for timely response. 

Postal employees are to ensure timely, customer-friendly, and professional 
complaint resolution. 

BACKQROUND 
The Customer Satisfaction Index indicates that prompt re- 
sponse to and resoluficn of cvstomer complaints will incmase 
custoomer satisfaction with the complaint handling procaas. 
The Customer Satisfaction Index points out araaa where 
prompt response is receiving low marks from our customers 
and neads knpmvament. 

SCOPE 

The IollPwing, or their designees, am responsible for imple- 
menting thasa requirements and for informing assigned par- 
wnnet about local procedure8 for responding to or forwarding 
complaints racehrad: 

1. Headquarlera Consumer Affairs. 

2. Area olfiie managers 

3. Customer Services district managers. 

4. Plant managers. 

5. Consumer Allah and Claims managers. 
6. Postmastera and station or branch managers. 

7. Postal employees delegated rasponsibiliky for handling 
complaints. 

SOURCE OF COMPLAINTS 

The Postal Servica receives complaints from buslneen and 
residential customera who report them IhrOugh: 

1. Form 4314-C, Consumer Service Cam’ (Engfiah). 

2. Fan 4314-A ConsumerSen’ica Card(SpaniSh). 

3. T&phone and personal contact. 

4. Wriien correspondence, including customer surveys 
(e.g.. the Customer Satisfaction Max). 

5. Headquarters to field referrals (customer corrarpon- 
dance Initially directed to the postmaster ganarat or the 

L 

oala August 12,1993 

~&hn Immediately 

NUtWW PO-250-93-2 

amcwm MI-PO-250-91-3 

ccccc& CA101 

LLAtK.aG”;h 
hMcK.RC&d~ 
“Ice Fred&m ena co-r -It 

conaumar advocata. then reassigned to the field for 
rasolutlon). 

8. Governmental inquiries from tha l~islativa and 
exacutiva branches of the federal government. 

Headquarters Management. Headquariara Consumer Af- 
fairs is responsible for establishing raquirements and rnaasur- 
ing compliance wfth this instruction. 

Field Management. The following managers must enaura 
complttnce Mh this instruction and resolve complaints within 
their ar*a* of raspimsfbifff: 

1. Area managers. 

2. District managers. 

3. Plant managers 

4. Consumer Affairs and Claims managers. 

5. Poatmastars and station or branch managers 

aconsumer Affairs and Claims managers mwt al80 do the 
following: 

1. Monitor activity throughout their raspacti~e districts for 
compliance with this inatructfon. 

2. Refer customer complaints to the appmpriata func- 
tional areas for resolution. 

3. Establish and maintain a customer complaint file. 

l Postmaatars and station or branch managera muat also do 
me followfng: 

1. Ensure that their offiis meat the requirements of thii 
inatmotion. 

2. Maintain one or more customer complaint control logs 
(see example on page 4). 

3. Investigate and take corrective action to raaotve 
complaints by contacting and working with Otftar 

thagemant Instruction, PC-250 -93-Z 1 



Exlaption to FInal Ft*sponsa Rqulr*mML me final re 
sponse time discussed above d-s not apply to complaints 
requiring Isw~ca ol B public&n watch for daily, weekly. and 
monthly nwspapws or magazines. All otfw mquimments da 
apply. Process the publication watch In accordance with 
Management Instruction PD440.5B-4. Pub#c&w Watch Re 
vised Form andprocedums,dated lOl21188. The timeframes 
for respcmdinp to tiese complaints areas follows: 

Type of Publication Ftnal Rnrponu Dw 

w Wthin 25 dsys after mmplnint received 

w=w Wkhin 45 days after canplsint rscsivsd 

MmWy WHhin 75 days sfter Eonplaint raiwd 

M~lnt9lnlng Customer CornplaInt Control Log. Matntafn 
ens or mom wstoiw complaint control kgs al every c#ica to 
rnrure timely response to customer complaint6 and to faoilf- 
(ate routine arulysis of mmplaiM activity. 

ConfenL include the following infofmatbn in the customer 
complaint c&ml loo: 
1. Dffice Mm@ and ZIP Code. 

2. Customar name. 
3. Company nama. il applicable. 

2 

4. Cttstomer address. 

5. Customer telephone number. 
s. Corm01 number (Le., Consumer Selvice Card number). 

7. Subject of complaint 

8. Typeofcontaot. 
a. Type of 24.hour admowiadgment 

(IS., lelephons, letter, postuvd, pmoilal). 
b. Type of 17~1 wsponre 

(i.e., t&phone. letter, pemonal). 
8. DaW meived. 
10. Suspense date. 

tic117 of the complaint. 
12. Date closed. 

ComplaIna Resolved ImmwJl~taly. If a complaint rexhed 
over me telephone or In parson Is resolved immediately, 
document me contact in the customer oomplaint control lop. 
HOWWB~, il furlher investigation is needed. advlre the cw- 
tamer and complete a Consumer Sewka Card. 

Compl*Ung ttw Cenrumer Swvlca Card. me Consumer 
Service Card Is mmpleted by cm of lb fdknving methods: 

A customer completes the Consumer Sarvtw Card, 
retains copy 1, and either gives the form to a postal 
employee or mails ft, following the direction8 on the top 
of copy 1. 
A postal employee twmpletes a Consumer Swdce 
Card when a customer oommenl Is received over the 
telephone. in parson. or by letter when follovw~p action 
must be taken or the comment of complaint mum be 
referred elsewhere for action or r(woIutiOn. 

ProcurIng a CornplaInt Made In Penon. Follow these 
instwtioM when processing a Consumer Swim Card that is 
received In pmson: 

Ensure that tha customer has provided complete 
inmmauon if he or she hands in the Consumer Servfce 
Card in person. Verify Bat the following information is 
legible on 111 parts: 

a. Card number. 
b. Customer name. 
c. complete address and ZIP Cad& 
d. Card date. 

Enter the informatkm in the custwner oomplainl control 
leg usinp the Consumer Serviw Card number as the 
cmtml number. 

Canhrlly sepemte and send copy 2 of the CoMumer 
Smite Card to the St. Louis Consumer Swvtce Card 
Unit on the same date the Consumer Sewfce Card is 
received from a cwtomw or mmpleted by a pa8fal 
employee. 
Acknowledge havinp received the oomplaint. ‘Athin 24 
lwn, by preprinted postcud, letter. telephone cdll. or 
pelwxlal caltact 

MmagemeM hlsttNdOn, PG250-93-2 



5. lnwstlgate the ccmpfaktt. 

6. Document the response In ihe USPS Use On/y section 
on copy 3 of the Consumer Service Card. lnclwe the 
date the customer was contacted, who made the 
wntsct. and a brief description of tfte actbn tsken. 

7. Send copy 3 to the Consumer Service Card Unit on the 
date action Is completed and fib copy 4 bcally. abng 
with any letters or attachments. 

~o~~:Copiee2a”d3~hoGdbese”ttothe 
Consumer Service Card Unit on the awns 
day onfy H follow-up &on ie completed on 
the same day the wmment is received. 

3. Enter the date the complaint was cbsed on the 
customer complaint control fog. 

Processfng a Wrftlen Compfalnt Follow these lnstrwtfons 
when processing s written wmpfaint: 

1, Trsnsfer all vkal information from the fetter of wmpfaint 
to s Consumer Service Card and enter ft in the 
custonter complaint control bg using the Consumer 
Service Card number as the wntrol number. 

2. Follow processing procedures above. 

Processlnp a Telephoned Contpfalnt Follow these instmc- 
tlons when processing a complaint made by telephone: 

1. Complete a Consumer Service Card and bg it in me 
wstomer complaint wntrol fog using me Consumer 
Service Card number 88 the wntrol number. 

2. Follow processing procedures above. 

Wlllng the co”ste”er servkce Card. Inet”Jcuo”s for “lelll”g 
the Consumer Service Card to the Consumer Service Card 
Unit are as follows: 

Do not staple Consumer Service Cards or include 
attachments, such as fetters. (Attachments should ba 
filed focally with copy 4.) Document all relevant 
information in the appropriate sections of the Con- 
sumer Smvbe Card. 

Do not fold the Consumer Sa~ice Card. Use an 
envelope measuring 6-l/2 bches by &l/2 inclws or 

larpe’. 

Dffds copies 2 and 3 fnto separate batches. Mail born 
batches In one envelope esch day to: 

CONSUMER SERVICE CARD UNK 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
PO Box 80476 
ST LOUIS MO WlSM479. 

Headqktarkers to FWd Referrals. The following apply: 

1. The Consumer Affairs and Claims “tanager fs 
responsible for transferring infonstion from Customer 
wrrespondence to me customar wntpfaint control log, 
fcr assigning the suspense date, and for Snsurfng that 
a” appropriate response is made @thin 14 days from 
the date the district office received tie wmplainL 

2. Field offices must respond within the sssigned 
suspense date establiihed by the Consumer Affairs 
and Claims manager. 

3. 24hour acknowledgment wilt have been made by 
fiesdqeanem. 

Government Inqulrfee. Prwees inquiriee from legislative 
and executive branch officials as follows: 

1. Follow procedures in Adminisfmfive Suppod 
h4arw.f 335. 

2. Process fnqulrles regarding set-&e to a postal 
cu~mmer in the ares served as witten correspon- 
dence. These inquiries must receive prompt and 
wnecbntbus attentbn. 

MEASUREMENT OF EFFECTIVENESS 

Conswsr Affairs monitors the quality and timeliiees of wm- 
plaint resolution by wndwting reviews of the foliowing: 

1. Customer Satisfactiw Index. 

2. Consumer Affairs ffeld audffe. 

3. Periodic reports on the Consumer Service Card 
program. 

BENEFITS 

me Postal Setvfce exacts to: 

Improve customer satisfaction with the compfeiit 
handling pnxess. 

Establish acwuntabilky for effective resolution of 
customer complaints. 

Identify and correct service deficiencies which cause 
wmptaints. 

The following reference material, available from the materiel 
distribution centers, must be accessible to assist postal em- 
ployees in resolving complaints related to Poets1 Service 
policy or regulations: 

n Dcmesfic Mail Manual (DMM) 

n Adminisfrative Supporr Manual (ASM) 
n lnfemafbna/ Mail Menual (MM) 

E PosWOpe~tiorw Manual (POM) 

l Handbook PO-250, Consumer Answer Book 

a Handbook M-33 Manegernenl of Ruref Oeffvery 
SelViCSS 

a Handbook M-41, C~?)J Delivery Carriers Duties and 
Rsspwslbi/~it?s 

n Handbook PO-102, Retail Vending Operafiwal and 
Marketing Program, Chapter 0, Cusfomer Cornpfafnfs. 

t4anagement Instructbn. PO-250-93-2 3 
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RESPONSES OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

ocAnJsPs-84. Are all complaints received by the Postal Service 
investigated? If not, please explain why all complaints are not investigated. For 
routine type complaints, such as “I am tired of receiving my neighbors mail,” what 
is involved in researching and resolving the complaint? Include in your response 
any differences in processing and resolving a complaint that involves (1) a city 
carrier route and (2) a rural carrier route. 

RESPONSE: 

The Postal Service policy is to address all complaints promptly. See the 

Management Instruction attached to the response to OCAAJSPS-83. Currently, 

each field office is responsible for handling the complaints it receives. Escalation 

would be to the District Consumer Affairs Office. There is no difference in how 

rural or city carrier complaints are handled. 



RESPONSES OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF THE OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

OCAlUSPS-65. What type of training do Postal Service sales and service 
employees receive for handling complaints? 

RESPONSE: 

Sales and service employees receive Sales and Services Associate Training. 
. 

For training materials on handling complaints, see, for example, USPS-LR-L- 

144, modules 24 and 26 in both Volume I (Facilitator’s Guide) and Volume II 

(Associate’s Workbook). 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all 

participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of 

Practice. 

475 L’Enfant Plaza West, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20260-l 137 
October 31,200l 


